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See back page for candidates

Commission elections on Friday
By David Harris
The lower halls have flowered;
student commission elections are
here.
Besides 22 candidates for ten
offices, a referendum concerning
the present plan for required assemblies will , be voted upon by
the student body when it goes to
the polls Friday.
Purpose of the referendum is
to see if the student body wants
to continue the present plan of
having to attend two-thirds of
the nine required assemblies per
year.
IF T H E STUDENTS vote

against continuing the present
plan, Student Commission President Darrell Bearson has promised that action will be taken to
change it immediately.
Chief reason for the change is
the poor attendance at assemblies
important to the students but attended by only a small minority.
This was the case Monday when
the new candidates were introduced to the student body.
NOMINATION of the 22 candidates was made by members of

the student commission Feb. 8.
Campaigning began last Friday
afternoon and will cease Thurs-

May banquet Rep. Quie speaks
to LSA meeting
to honor 25
WSC alumni
Twenty-five outstanding graduates of Winona State College are
to be honored at a centennial citation alumni dinner May 28, Miss
Angelyn de Groot, Alumni Association secretary, has announced.
Reservations are now being accepted for the banquet.
Part of WSC's centennial celebration, the banquet will be in
Richards Hall cafeteria.
DURING THE past month, a

total of 95 new life memberships
in the Alumni Association have
been secured.
CONTRIBUTORS to the Alum-

Cornerstone Campaign Fund
include the following alumni:
Nancy Sperbeck, Louise Ward
Clifford, Mary Lois Chapel Bakken, John J. Fuller, George Tandeski and Ida Spalding Waldor.
ni

Kathy Berg new
Miss Snowflake
A Winona State freshman —
blonde Kathy Berg of Rushford —
was named Miss Snowflake of
1960 at the Winona Winter, Carnival.
Placing the crown on her head
was the 1959 Miss Snowflake, Kay
Way, a senior at WSC.
Attendants were Cynthia
Tweito, a WSC freshman, and
Sandra Winner, a junior at the
College of Saint Teresa.
Kathy plans to teach physical
education in high school.

High school band
director speaks
Robert Andrus, band director at
Winona Senior High, discussed the
music system there and some of
the problems connected with being
a music insrtuctor at the February
meeting of the Mason Music Club.

Rep. Al Quie spoke on Christian Government at an LSA
supper meeting Feb. 14.
Dr. L. E. Brynestad will speak
on Lutheran Doctrine at the. Feb.
25 meeting at the Syrus Johnson
home. A communion breakfast
will be held March 2.
During February the club began meeting two days a week.
These extra meetings concern
Bible discussions at Central Lutheran Church Wednesdays at 7
p.m.

Air Force offers
medical training
for young women
The Air Force Medical Specialist
Corps is now offering a program
of special training for young women interested in a career in dietetics, occupational or physical therapy.
The Air Force will sponsor students for a 12-month dietetic internship, 12-month occupational
physical therapist training, or sen-,
for college year occupational and
physical therapist schooling.
TO QUALIFY for either the

dietetic or 12-month occupational
and physical therapist training,
young women must possess a BA
degree and have been accepted
for one of the training programs
at an approved institution.
IF ACCEPTED, trainees will be

appointed 2Lt in the Air Force and
paid full 2Lt pay, $338.58 per
month, while attending school.
From this pay, the student will
pay all expenses, including tuition.
At the successful completion of
schooling, the student will be required to serve a minimum of two
years at Air Force hospitals.
For further information, contact
Capt. Mary A. Tonne, USAF Nurse
& MSpC Selection Officer, Room
107-C, Federal Office Bldg., Mpls.
1, Minn.

day, the day before elections.
In the meantime, the lower hall
is walled with campaign posters.
VOTING will be conducted from

the box office Friday morning and
afternoon.
Students must present their
own activity tickets in order to be
eligible to vote. No absentee balloting is allowed.
Change of officers will occur
Monday at the regular commission meeting.
DEPARTING OFFICERS are:

Bearson, president; Bruce Rhoades, vice-president; Mary Ann
Pickart, secretary; and James

Andrzejek, treasurer. Retiring
commissioners are: Gene Lundberg, administrative liaison; Judy
Bauch, social; Dave Glazier, departmental; Roger Helgerson,
athletic; Leah-Marie O h n s t a d,
publicity, and Marge Glover, religious.
CANDIDATES are:

President — Tip Schaper and
Ken Landro.
Vice-president — Ron Cleveland and Clarence Crum.
Secretary — Becky Gerlach
and Sharon Lang.
Treasurer — Diane Feuerhelm
and Irvin Plitzuweit.

Departmental — Bob Cameron,
Joe Fitzgerald and David Rislove.
Social—Karen Aune and Roger
Reupert.
Publicity — Virginia Adams,
Margery Rand and Bob Slifka.
Religious — James Vinar and
Ralph Ballinger.
Athletic — Jerry McCartney
and Jim Sullivan.

Administrative liaison — Norm
Johnson and DeWayne (Tobe)
Tobias.
FOR CAMPAIGN statements

of each candidate, see back page.
REMEMBER TO VOTE FRIDAY.
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Scientist to give
Gideon Seymour
lecture at 'U'

Feb. 24, 1960
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Religious Emphasis Week
speaker to be Dr. Alton

Main speaker for. Religious EmDetlev W. Bronk, noted Ameriphasis Week — which starts Moncan scientist and research admin- day — will be Dr. Ralph T. Alton,
istrator, will present the tenth
Gideon Seymour memorial lecture
at the University of Minnesota
Sunday afternoon, April 3.
President of the Rockefeller Institute for Medical Research, New
York, since 1953, Bronk, famed
biophysicist and physiologist, served as president of Johns Hopkins
Applications for student dean
university in Baltimore from 1948 and dormitory counselor positions
to 1953. Chairman of the National for 1960-1961 will be accepted beScience foundation since 1956, he ginning March 14. This newly dehas held the presidency of the Na- veloped program of student astional Academy of Sciences since sistants is only in its second year
1950. He headed the American of operation.
Association for the Advancement
JOBS ARE OPEN to any
of Science in 1952 and was chair- junior and senior , enrolled in the
man of the National Research
college maintaining at least a
Council from 1946 to 1950.
"C" average. Besides scholarship,
Free tickets to the lecture may the applicants should have exbe obtained by writing to the Gid- perience in group living, interest
eon Seymour Memorial Lecture in working with students and
office, 223 Northrop Memorial au- leadership ability.
ditorium, University of Minnesota,
Remuneration for men is half
Minneapolis 14. Persons request- of the room and board bill. For
ing tickets should state the num- the women's dormitories, the asber of tickets desired and enclose sistant deans receives almost
a stamped, self-addressed enve- total payment of room and board.
lope. Requests should be post- Floor supervisors are given room
marked no later than Saturday,
deduction. All of the counselors
March 26.
also are given a single room.
Established in 1954 in memory
AMONG THEIR TASKS are
of the late executive editor (1944- helping students make adequate
54) of the Minneapolis Star and adjustment on campus, acting as
Tribune, the Seymour lectures a scholarship chairman in order
bring to the University of Minne- to interest exceptional people in
sota campus distinguished person- financial aids and serving as a
alities in a wide variety of fields. counselor on their respective
floors.
Application forms are available
at the counseling center, room
209 in Somsen Hall, and from the
Feb. 24 — Basketball, Stout present counselors at the residence
State, here.
halls.
Feb. 25-26 — Wrestling, NCAA
Selections are made by the
meet at University of Maryland. present workers, the dormitory
Feb. 26 — Student commission directors and the guidance comelection day.
mittee.
Feb. 27 — Basketball at St.
Cloud.
Feb. 29 -- Change of student
commission officers.
Feb. 29 to March 4 — Religious
Emphasis Week.
March 2 — Wrestling at River
Falls (Wis.) State.
March 7, 8, 9 — Final exams.
The concluding chapter of Dr.
March 10 — District Speech
Jean Talbot's centennial history
Contest.
of Winona State College was
March 14 — Registration for
published last week.
spring quarter.
Entitled "First State Normal
March 19 — College sponsored
School, 1860 — Winona State
movie.
March 21 — Assembly (requir- College, 1960," the four-part history will be published in book
ed), Winona State College Band.
form about August.
About March 28—Shakespeare's

Dorm counselor
positions open
to students

What's up?

pastor of First Methodist Church
of Appleton, Wis.
Dr. Alton will ask, "What
Church Does God Attend ?" at the
9:50 a.m. assembly Monday. He
is sponsored by the Ministerial
Association.
The assembly is open to the student body.
THE RELIGIOUS commission
and the "Monitors" — representative clergy from the religious
clubs on campus — will hold Monday morning chapel from 7:30 to
7:45 in the conference room of
Richards Hall basement, sponsored successively by the LSA, Wesley Foundation and Canterbury
Club.
Evening meetings will be held
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
from 7 to 8:30.
Discussion leaders, places and
groups for these evening meetings are as follows:

Monday—Dr. Alton, room 327,
Ministerial Association; the Rev.
Joseph LaPlante, room 331, Newman Club, and the Rev. Robert
Kant, room 212, Gamma Delta.
Tuesday—The Rev. Walter
Wagner, room 212, Gamma Delta;
Father Robert Sheehan, room 331,
Newman Club, and Dr. L. E.
Brynestad, room 327, Ministerial
Association.

Wednesday—The Rev. Layton
Jackson, room 327, Ministerial Association.
Coke hours in the Smog will
follow each discussion at 8:30 p.m.
Lunch will be served Monday by
the Ministerial Association; Tuesday, Gamma Delta; Wednesday,
Newman Club, and Thursday, religious commissioners.
In charge of the week's programming is Marjorie Glover.
Coralyn Gerry is publicity chairman.

Dr. Talbot completes
centennial history

THIS IS A SCHOOLHOUSE? . . . Colonel Wainwright Purdy Three

(Bruce McLean, left) seems rather confounded to find that U.S. Army
building materials have been used to build the Tea house of the August
Moon instead of a pentagon-shaped schoolhouse in the hilarious Wenonah Players' production. Tom Chandler was Sakini; John Davis, Captain
Fisby and Joen Boultinghouse, Lotus Blossom.

"Comedy of Errors," Wenonah
Players' spring production.

THE LATEST chapter is "The

College Grows Up." Chapter I

deals with "Foundations and Patterns for Public Education in
Minnesota"; the second, "The
Years of Growth and Expansion,"
and the third, "Change, Disaster,
and Rebirth."
Dr. Talbot, coordinator of the
upper division, has been on the
college staff since 1925. She
wrote the history as part of the
college's current centennial celebration.
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Olive Tovson tells
of African wedding
Africa is the source of the following letter, written by Miss
Olive Tovson (WSC '57) to Miss
Angelyn de Groot of the college
staff.
Miss Tovson is currently teaching missionary children in the
French Cameroons. She arrived in
Africa in November 1958 for five
years.
Last year she wrote a letter,
published in the "Winonan," describing the African background.
This year her subject is an African
wedding, complete with several
twists:
"SAW MY FIRST African wedding in N'Gaoundere. The bride
and groom walked into the church
for the regular Sunday morning
service and took their places in
the front pew just ahead of us
(We were sitting so far up front
just by chance; we didn't know
that this would be a choice seat
for the wedding!).
"The bride wore a princess style
white gown with a fiouncy white
net veil (To tell the truth, it
looked much like the mosquito net-

Arch moviegoer
selects best
films of '59
By Randall Stukel
The Academy of Motion Picture
Arts and Sciences will announce
its nominations for the coveted
"Oscars" on Feb. 22. April 14 is
the night the winners will be proclaimed. Here are an arch moviegoer's nominations for the best of
'59:
BEST ACTOR: Laurence Harvey, "Room at the Top"; Paul
Muni, "Last Angry Man"; James
Stewart, "Anatomy of a Murder";
Orson Welles, "Compulsion," and
Richard Burton, "Look Back in
Anger."
BEST ACTRESS: Audrey Hepburn, "The Nun's Story"; Marilyn
Monroe, "Some Like It Hot"; Simone Signoret, "Room at the Top,"
and both Elizabeth Taylor and
Katherine H e p b u r n, "Suddenly
Last Summer."
BEST MOVIE: "Some Like It
Hot," "Room at the Top," "On the
Beach," "North by Northwest" and
"Compulsion."
The winners ? ? ? Your choice is
as good as mine.

Objects to prices
charged in Smog
To the editor:
In my opinion it's about time
somebody complained about the
service at the lunch counter in the
Smog.
Certain members of the staff
are very inconsiderate and money
hungry. While offering certain
"extras" with some dishes, they
absolutely refuse to include them
in others without charging a sum
which is much more than the item
is worth.
It is my opinion that this situation and others should be corrected or altered in a way which will
better serve WSC.

ting which hangs over my bed.).
The groom had on a double breasted suit (black) and white gloves.
The bride carried a bouquet of
yellow roses. There were no attendants.
"SPECIAL MUSIC was furnished by friends of the bride.
They sang several songs in Bulu.
Since this reporter could not understand the language, the songs
will forever remain unknown to
the readers of this epic!
"The ceremony was performed
after the French and Bulu sermons
had been delivered. After the bride
and groom had said their famous
"oui" meaning yes, they "recessed
out of the church."
"THROUGHOUT the service we
had been distracted by various
truck noises. Now the reason was
apparent. Outside waiting for the
bride and groom were four motor
vehicles : A small grey French convertible in which the bride and
groom were to ride (and this they
did, sitting up on the back wall!) ;
a huge truck filled with drums, accordions, and other African instruments, in which the musicians and
other interested men rode; a
smaller truck in which the women
rode, especially those who sang at
the wedding; the last car was the
panel truck with the loud speaker
on it . . . . what this was for or
what purpose this truck served,
I do not know!
"THIS MAN is the postmaster
in N'Gaoundere. He and his wife
were just baptized at Christmas.
They had been married in a civil
ceremony a few years ago, but
now, since they were Christians,
they wanted the blessing of the
church on their wedding. We were
informed that they have two children, which added to the human
interest of the story."

Publication crews
may get credits
Beginning in the spring quarter, students working on the various college publications will be
able to get credit for, their labors — at a price.
The Press Club, composed of
members of the Winonan and the
Wenonah staffs, objected to the
fact that credits toward graduation were no longer offered to
publications staffs.
IN THE PAST, giving such
credit has been customary, but
this year it was decided that any
activity not listed in the college
bulletin would not deserve credit
towards graduation.
So the Press Club proceeded to
get Publications 220, 221 and 222
listed as a course available this
spring, with the help of Dr. Harold Guthrie of the curriculumspecializiation committee, Mr.
Adolph Bremer, adviser to the
Winonan, and Mr. Douglas Stenerson, adviser to the Wenonah.
Each two-credit course is available to students having prior approval of the advisers.
THE PRICE ? The same as for
any two-credit course — $7.

Bruce McLean

'Comedy of Errors'
Alumna has public to be spring play
relations post
Shakespeare's "Comedy of ErMrs. Kenneth Hood, '49 (Molly
Gilbertson), is in the public relations department of the College
of Wooster, Ohio. He husband,
Dr. Hood, is an assistant professor of horticulture at Ohio Agricultural Experiment Station, a
branch of Ohio State.

rors" will be the spring production
of t h e Wenonah Players, announced Miss Dorothy Magnus,
director.
The cast is already rehearsing
the comedy of mistaken identities,
scheduled for presentation during
the last week of March.

Exception taken
to loyalty oath
To the editor:
In the last issue of the Winonan there appeared an editorial
entitled "Furor over loan fund
oath pointless." The writer evidently felt that the furor was
pointless, but the oath a necessity.
This is not a consistent viewpoint, for, he is aiding in furthering the furor by printing an editorial such as this. I am most
happy to aid in extending this
conflict of opinions.
ONE QUESTION, the most
pertinent one in the editorial, asked was, " . . . Why should anyone
object to stating that he is a loyal
American?" I'm sure no one can
object to confirming he is a loyal
American, but the point is, why
must he do it when he is applying for a loan of this sort ?
He most certainly does not
sign an oath promising not to
participate in "Un-American" activities when he applies for, a
loan from a bank or finance company. Here he enters into a personal financial agreement. Does
he not do the same thing when
he applies for a Defense Loan?
FURTHERMORE, is not an
oath a reflection of a feeling of
insecurity? Is not an oath used to
frighten people into a form of
conformity ?
Bruce Rhoades

Inside M. S & C

Turtle Trot
gaining fans
What do turtles eat ? This is
quite a familiar question around
Shepard and Morey halls. Turtles
have replaced the traditional stuffed dogs in a lot of the rooms. Only
they aren't confined to the rooms.
Turtle races are held in the
smoker, halls and lounges. Watch
your step — the life you save may
be a turtle's!
WE WENT to the Battle of the
Bands Feb. 10 and we still swell
with pride when we hear Freddie
and the boys. We enjoy the Marinotes, but they can't hold a candle
to the good ol' WSC Swing Band.
E v on Dougherty, Pat Ryan,
Janie Drenckhahn and Marlys Gravenish have forsaken Slater Food
Service and Morey Hall for their
own housekeeping.
We're adding another couple to
our list of engagements. Our congratulations to Sue Gayda and Don
Butler.
Santa turned in his traditional
sleigh and reindeer to bring Minnesota Hoyt her new black Chevy
Corvair this year. It rides like a
dream and Sodie's a good driver
too.
A-TISKET, a-tasket, anyone for
basket—ball ? W.R.A.'s getting underway with their winter basketball schedule. It's Tuesday for all
those interested.
The do-it-yourself craze has paid
off for freshman Marilyn Schroeder. She did it herself with a twopiece navy blue suit. Marilyn flew
to San Antonio, Texas, Jan. 21 for
five all-expenses paid days. She
won this honor by taking first in a
district contest at Rochester over
17 girls and first at the state contest at Minneapolis. Marilyn told
us that she counted a bullfight,
a ranch bar-b-q and a visit to the
Alamo among her most memorable experiences. The weather
down there ? Well, you can be sure
it wasn't like this! Our best luck
to you in the future Marilyn—how
we envied you!!!
Originally,
R&K

By Mike McCormick
This is being written shortly
after seeing the Wenonah Players'
production of Teahouse of the
August Moon. To say that I enjoyed it would be a gross understatement; I thought that it was
perfectly delightful.
Everything about it was excellent: Casting, acting, choreography, costumes, and staging. It
would be impossible to single out
anyone in particular for special
mention; to do so would necessitate
listing every member of the cast
and crew. Teahouse of the August
Moon presents some peculiar problems, but they were overcome
magnificently.
WE AT WINONA State College
often take such professionquality productions for granted.
We are so accustomed to the fine
work being done by the Players
that we don't even notice it. Of
course these productions are not
completely flawless; I'm hardly
naive enough to think that. They
are, however, very well done in
every respect, with only the minor
faults that would be found at almost any level.
This taking-for-granted of things
that should be valued and appreciated is, of course, neither confined
to Winona State College's appreciation of its speech and drama department nor to the college itself.
It is found almost everywhere.
I AM SURE that when the first
Neanderthal woman cooked the
first hot meal for the first Neanderthal man, the Neanderthal man
complained because he was tired

Jazz by Gernes
By Bill Genies
The earliest appearances of what
has come to be recognized as jazz
were in the form of Negro vocal
music, usually in the form of religious music, work songs, or adaptations of white folk songs. This
music is characterized by its strong
rhythm and its call-and-response
pattern.
AN EARLY traveler in the
Southern states wrote in 1845,
". . . Our black oarsmen made the
woods echo with their song. One of
them, taking the lead, first improvised a verse, paying compliments
to his master's family and to a
celebrated black beauty of the
neighborhood, who was compared
to the 'red bird.' The other five
then joined in the chorus, always
repeating the same words."
This illustrates the early use of
the call-and-response pattern in
Negro vocal music. The music and
words for these songs most probably were improvised.
The first published collection including work songs appeared in
1867. It was "Slave Songs of the
United States," edited by Allen,
Ware and Garrison. It is a collection of Negro boat and work songs
gathered along the Mississippi
River.
ONE OF THESE songs goes
like this:
"I'd rather court a yellow girl
than work for Henry Clay, heave
away, heave away!
". . . I'd rather court a yellow
girl than work for Henry Clay,
heave away, heave away!"
Here the distinction between
leader and chorus is clear, with
the leader's lines being the longer
and the response being "Heave
away, heave away!"
Good examples of this singing
are various Mahalia Jackson records put out by Columbia and
other companies. Leadbelly, put
out on "Capital's History of Jazz,"
and "Louis Armstrong Plays W. C.
Handy" C. 591.

of eating eohippus meat.
We're not that crude; we complain about one comparatively boring assembly program and take
completely for granted the privilege of seeing and hearing such
artists as the Sal Salvador Quartet. Soon, we'll be out of college,
teaching, and complaining because
there's "Pream" instead of cream
in the faculty coffee lounge. That's
progress.
GETTING BACK to my first
subject, I would like to congratulate the cast and crew of Teahouse
of the August Moon for the
fine job they did. I would also like
to thank them for the enjoyable
moments they've given me
throughout my four years here.
Their work has ma de my college
career a more enriching experience.
I'm looking forward to The
Comedy of Errors.

Other productions
set high standard
To the Editor:
We were surprised and somewhat amused at the statement
contained in the story on "Teahouse . . ." in the last issue of
the college paper. The statement
made by the director, Mr. Reidelberger, who called the "Teahouse
of the August Moon" production
the "best ever put on at Winona
State". The pronouncement came
before the actual performance.
This comment seems to us presumptuous and even rash, in the
face of such memorable Wenonah
Players' productions as "Lady
Precious Stream," "The Glass
Menagerie," and "Hedda Gabler"
—or more recently "The Importance of Being Earnest" and "She
Stoops to Conquer."
If the director means that his
upcoming show will be better
than the other two he has directed at Winona State ("You
Can't Take It With You" and "My
Three Angels") we hope he is
right.
Good luck, cast ! And watch
that head-size . . .
Donna Freeman Seible '55
John J. Kirby '50
Gerond Quiel '56
(Ed's note: This letter was
written by three former members
of the Players before "Teahouse"
was performed.

Warriorettes win first
in St. Paul parade
The Warriorettes — Winona
State's 20-girl precision marching group — won a first place
ranking among college entrants
in the St. Paul Winter Carnival
Parade last month.
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In home finale tomorrow

Dubs gain title
in Iiitramurals

Lagers win two in row,
come close in others
By Larry Engel
Two successive wins have boosted the Winona State cagers to a
6-15 record. The Warriors are,
however, forced to assume a spoiler's role in Northern States College Conference play by a 2-6 record. With two conference games
remaining, the Warriors could
help decide the title picture. An
upset of St. Cloud or Mankato or
both could make the Warriors the
deciding factor.
In compiling their 2-6 loop re-

Fins edge Pipers;
Voorhees 'Pleased°
The Winona State finmen ended their season last Saturday at
Hamline in St. Paul. Warrior
Coach Jim Voohees said he was
" . . . relatively pleased with the
season. It was a lot tougher than
last year. I think, hopeully, we
built a good bit of depth for next
year."
Saturday's 47-44 win over the
Pipers gave the finmen a 4-2
posting for the campaign and
left them with a 10-3 mark in the
two years that WSC has had
swimming, as a full-fledged intercollegiate sport under Voorhees.
The local swimming team dropped its second dual meet of the
season a week ago last Saturday
at La Crosse State.
The host club lowered two of its
old pool marks while ripping the
Warriors 68-33. At this point the
Gate City squad posted a 3-2 dual
meet record, while the Indians
upped their standing to 5-1. Michael Hull's pair of firsts in the
220 and 440 yard freestyle events
and Dick Theurer's 200 yard backstroke win paced the losers.
SINCE LAST issue WSC ousted
the University of Minnesota-Duluth
branch 62-32, and lost to Michigan
Tech and La Crosse. The Tech
meet was a barnburner, going
down to the wire to a 44-44 tie until the Huskies pulled it out in the
final event, winning 51-44. The
Tech group was a good one.

cord, the purple and white have
scored 630 points for a 78.8 per
game average. The opposition slipped 649 points into the nets for
a per game average of 81.
In the 21 games to date, the
Warriors have pushed 1645 points
into the opponents' goal for an
average of 78 points a game. The
opponents have scored 1728 for
an 82 point average.
The Warriors' 78 point average
is quite respectable. Here it's the
same old story-they lack the big
man. The quintet needs another
rebounder and defensive pivot
man. If they had been able to pick
up 8 or 10 additional rebounds per
game, it might have been enough
to turn the tide in many of the
close losses they have absorbed.
It's easy to criticize a team and
a coach with a losing record, but
a little more difficult to do so
justly. The locals have put on
some pretty good basketball shows
this year in spite of their record.
Some fine ball players are making
their final home appearance
against Stout State Feb. 24; let's
have a crowd backing the teamwin or lose, they'll play an exciting game.
NSCC Standings

February 13 inclusive
St. Cloud State
Mankato State
Bemidji State
WINONA STATE
Moorhead State
Michigan Tech

WL

6-1
6-1
5-2
2-6
2-6
1-7

Winona '5' loses
to Mankato 100-61
With two games remaining on
the year's cage schedule the WSC
Warriors have posted a 2-8 NSCC
record via a loss to the Mankato
Indians 100-61 last week. The defeat was the 16th against six
victories. A poor night all around
was the reason for the setback.
The loss ended Winona's two
game winning streak.
Wednesday, the locals will wind
up their home schedule in an 8
p.m. non-loop affair at the hall
against the Stout Bluedevils of
Menominee, Wis. All ends the following Saturday when Winona
bows out against St. Cloud there.

McCARL'S McCORNER

Dubs ousted Reds 50-42 in the
title game of the annual WSC intramural basketball championship
tourney. This game was played
Feb. 8, preceding the WarriorBemidji cage tilt.
Eight clubs vied for the tourney
honors. Upper bracket teams included Bombers vs. Lakers and
Dubs vs. Hawks. Lower bracket
teams were Reds vs. Aces and
Rats vs. Cats. Tourney dates came
on the nights of Feb. 1, 2 and 8.
IN FIRST ROUND play the
Bombers beat the Lakers 42-37,
while tourney champion Dubs laced Hawks 48-35. Reds trimmed
Aces 68-33, as Rats won over Cats
41-36.
Second round play matched
Bombers against Dubs with the
latter squad taking it in a close
one 34-31. Reds and Rats went at
it in another thriller with Reds
coming out on top 30-26.
League play ended up seeing
three teams tied for the top spot,
all with identical 7-1 records. The
cellar-dwelling Cats failed to win
a game in the eight loop games.
Final Intramural League Standings
DUBS

Reds
Bombers
Rats
Lakers
Aces
Hawks
Cats

W L
7 1

71
71
3
35
26
_1 7
5

0 8

Hanson, Bowe
lead bowlers
Curt Hanson's 223 for Queensmen and Dick Bowe's 561 for
Bombers led Winona State College Bowling league action last
Thursday.
By winning three from Gutter
Bailers, Fred's Free Loaders moved into a tie for first place with
Winos.
First-round champions were
Bombers. They will meet the second round champs to decide the
trophy winner.
Standings:
WINONA STATE COLLEGE
Hal-Rod Lanes
W. L. Pct.
Winos
8
1
.889
Fred's Free Loaders
8
1
.889
Bombers
5
4
.556
Play Boys
5
4
.556
Lame Ducks
4
5
.444
Rebels
4
5
.444
Fall Guys
4
5
.444
Queensmen
4
5
.444
Idiots
2
7
.222
Gutter Bailers
2
7
.222

Wrestlers split pair with Lockhaven and Iowa State
Since the two really big meets
of the year hosting Lockhaven,
Pa. (won by Winona 14-12) , and
Iowa State (won by Iowa 14-13),
the local matmen have been up
against relatively "easy pickin's."
In an encounter Feb. 13, WSC
under Coach Bob Jones had little
trouble shellacking La Crosse
State by a score of 30-2. A draw
at 191 pounds prevented a blanking of La Crosse.
BERNIE PIEPER, in the thick
of enjoying his best season as a
matmen, registered the meet's

only pin. He decked his opponent
in 4:30. Bern has won nine, lost
three and drawn one.
Big Jerry won as usual too.
Wedemeier's record is 12-0, ten
of the wins coming by pins.
PRIOR TO the La Crosse meet,
the matmen had chalked up wins
over the University of Wisconsin
- Milwaukee 27-3 (Wedemeier
pinned a fellow in 15 seconds.)
and over Stout 25-3.
Overall, the WSC "rasslers"
have compiled a 10-2-1 dual meet
standing.

FIFTEEN HUNDRED fan accounted for the largest crowd
ever to watch a WSC wrestling
meet at Memorial Hall last Jan.
23.
The basketball-wrestling doubleheader resulted in a double loss
for Winona - St. Cloud swept
past the Winona cagers by a
record-breaking count of 110-102,
and the matmen lost their first
home match in more than two
seasons as Iowa State, secondranked in the NCAA, slipped by
them 14-13.

The Tornpleat'
Swimmer Primer
By Jack McCarl
Intercollegiate swimming at
Winona State and the people concerned with the sport are long
over-due for, some praise.
This article is intended to stimulate interest in this respect so
that the achievements of the varsity swimming program will be
heralded on an equal basis with
the more popular sports of wrestling and basketball.
IT IS FINE being on par with
the other two sports on paper,
but the efforts and the grueling
pace set by the tankers deserves
some of the go-go-go that the
fans give the matmen and cagers.
Backing of this kind would bolster
morale toward the formation of
a swim conference which Voorhees
and his charges are gunning for.
HERE IS HOW Coach Voorhees explained varsity swimming
to us:
An intercollegiate swimming
meet constitutes basically four
stroke events. These are crawl,
back crawl, breast and butterfly
strokes.
Required NCAA intercollegiate
dual meet events are : The 400
yard medley relay (4 men each
going 100 yards in one of the
four strokes in order - back,
breast, butterfly, and freestyle);
50, 100, 220 and 440 freestyle; 200
yard butterfly, breast and back
stroke; 200 yard individual medley; diving and the 400 yard
freestyle relay (4 men each going 100 yards.)
IN A DUAL meet each to

Klagge rates 5th
iro NSCC scoring
Captain Don Klagge of the
Warriors is making another, spirited bid for a spot on the NSCC
all conference team. The hustling
5'10" senior guard was an allconference selection in the - '58-'59
campaign, and he looks like a
strong possibility to repeat.
He has hit 46 field goals and 51
free throws for a total of 143
points in NSCC action. This
makes Little Don fifth among the
conference's leading scorers with
a 17.9 point average per game.
Don's hit on 51 of 65 free throws
for 78 percent.
OVER THE 21 games of the
year, the hard working floor
leader has shot 72 percent from
the charity stripe. His twisting
drives and fiat jump shots have
accounted for. 326 points and a
15.5 per game average.
Ken Stellpfiug is sixth among
conference scorers with a 17.8
average. Jon Kaiser ranks 14th
with a 12.8 average.
G FG FT TP Avg.

Schultz, Mankato ____7 61 43 165 23.6
Carruth, St. Cloud __8 67 26 160 20.0
Streetar, St. Cloud __8 56 40 152 19.0
Bambenek, St. Cloud _ 8 49 48 146 18.3
Klagge, Winona
Stellpflug, Winona

8 46 51 143 17.9
5 36 17 89 17.8

Meyeraan, Mankato 7 26 41 113 16.1
Freudenberg, Bemj, _9 55 32 142 15.8
Lawrence, Bemidji
8 49 22 120 15.0
Olson, Mankato
3 16 13 45 15.0
Nagel, Moorhead
8 48 13 109 13.6
Andreson, Mich Tech 8 45 16 106 13.3
Wrage, Bemidji
9 50 17 117 13.0

Newman Club to hold
Day of Recollection
Father Robert Sheehan, Canton,
Minn., will be guest speaker at the
annual Newman Club Day of Recollection, to be held at the Cathedral of the Sacred Heart March 1.
Confessions will start at 4:30 with
Mass, a communion supper and
conferences following.
Msgr. George Speltz spoke on
the subject of "Indecent Literature" at the Jan. 28 meeting.

Kaiser, Winona

8 36 30 102 12.8

Cvengros, Mich Tech 8 38 30 96 12.0
Cline, Bemidji
6 24 22 70 11.6
Shogren, Moorhead 8 34 21 89 1.11
Flanagan, Mankato 7 33 7 73 10.4
Ledy, Mich. Tech
4 12 17 41 10.3

Could matmen beat 'U'?

Wesleyans stage
mock wedding
A mock wedding ceremony Feb.
4 highlighted the Wesley Foundation series on the young adult.
Two meetings on the family this
month were led by the Rev. and
Mrs. Edward Gebhard.
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'Nice strong finish, Clieddit,r? r-

A week ago last Saturday, the
Iowa State College wrestlers defeated the University of Minnesota's Golden Gopher mat squad by
a score of 15-9. Local fans will recall that it was this same Iowa
squad that edged the Warriors in
a meet here at the Hall 14-13.
Would this indicate WSC might
give the "U" a close match ? Fans,
you will recall too that the Peds
had a good chance to beat the
Cyclones that night. ISC was ranked second in the NCAA at the
start of the campaign.

may have two participants in
each event, considering relays
separate. Each entry may compete in up to three events.
Scoring is 5, 3, 1 in single
matches-relays have the winning
team getting seven points. A winning school must compile 48 or
more of the 95 possible points in
the dual meet.
Distances are standard and
governed by NSCC rules for dual
and championship meets. Special
"relay" meets can have varied
event distances as the sponsor
desires.
The learning of stroke technique is fundamental to the development of a tank squad. Since freestyle is in greatest demand for
total depth and since it is also a
good basic conditioner, it may be
emphasized early in team building. Spit and polish in other
swim techniques such as kicking,
breathing and starting also is
necessary in order to culminate
with the swimmers becoming proficient in all areas of swimming.
The more proficient gain rank
and total squad depth is enhanced.
EVEN EXPERIENCED swimmers
cannot achieve winning
time without 8 or 12 weeks of
pre-season dry-land and in-thewater training. Each of these two
types of practice is not a hit and
miss proposition of exercise and
daily "lap" swimming. Specifically, with the latter, practice it is
an organized schedule of interval
swims, kicks and pulls with variables of goal time, distance, rest
and repetition, controlled and progressively made harder as peak
in training approaches.
The Warrior poolmen work
hard-including a long pre-season
training period of two or three
hours daily for five or six days a
week of regular practice, plus
strict eating and sleeping habits,
all with the understanding that it
may be several years before those
with little or no swimming background achieve visible team success.
Nice goin', finmen.

Stellpflug hits 38,
but WSC loses 102-99
In a non-conference game played
against the Macalester Scots at
Memorial Hall Feb. 3, Winona
rooters saw their fiery forward
Kenny Stellpfiug set an all-time
WSC individual player scoring record of 38 points.
The sophomore transfer student
from La Crosse State and service
ball standout edged out the old
mark set by Al Svenningson back
during the 1956-57 season. Big Al
tallied 36 points one night. Macalester won 102-99.

WRA holds five
college Sports Day
Five schools participated in the
annual Sports Day sponsored by
the Women's Recreational Association here Feb. 20. The colleges
were Mankato, La Crosse, Luther,
Macalester and WSC.
The teams swam and played
basketball. Muriel Arnold was
general chairman.
WRA BOWLING will start
soon. A notice will be posted on
the WRA bulletin board. In the
meantime, teams should be organized.
Ten members attended a basketball sports day at Mankato State
Jan. 22. Girls representing Winona
were Karen Voth, Judy Kidd,
Nancy Shay, Alice Kaldunski,
Margot Anderson, Doris Kamla,
Muriel Arnold, Sharen Keller,
Dorothy Steffens and Phoebe
Beggs.

For President

Landro
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Schaper

My name is Ken Landro. I am
a junior majoring in biology and
English.
In seeking the office of president
of the student commission, I offer
you the benefit of two years' experience with this group. Two
years ago I represented the sophomore class on the commission and
last year before leaving school
served as its vice-president, planning all homecoming festivities.
I believe that greater student
involvement in activities on campus will make not only a happier
person but a better student.
Tip Schaper: I am a veteran of
the United States Navy. I am a
member of the Young Republicans
and president of the Pioneers Club.
If elected, my main objective

Departmental

Robert Cameron is my name, I seek

the office
Of departmental commissioner. A
novice
Am I, but I'll do my best for you.
My only
Qualification is my interest in the
Operation of our student government. My
Platform is simply to try to keep
the same high
Standards of our present commission. I'd like to
Add that both Joe and Dave will
work hard for you, too.
Joe Fitzgerald: This is my junior year at Winona State and I
am an active member in nine student organizations. These include:
Radio Guild (officer), Mason Music
Club (officer), Newman Club (executive committee, business manager of newspaper), swing band,
SNEA, band, Wenonah Players,
chorus and Winona State Speech
Association. I am also a student
representative on the assembly
committee.
I feel that participation in student organizations is a very important part of college life and
therefore presume I am well qualified to act as a representative of
student organizations on the commission.
Dave Rislove: If I am elected
to represent the student body as
departmental commissioner, I will
do the very best I can to improve
an d maintain
this office a n d
all the associated
activities. I r ealize fully the
importance of
this office in the
student government, and I am
very willing to
assume the responsibilities and
Rislove
obligations that I will meet.
My activities are the following:
Chemistry major and mathematics
minor, football, track, intra-mural
sports, Republican Club, Pioneers,
and "W" Club.

Secretary

will be to continue our trend toward better student government.
I will work for greater unity between the school and student government, with closer cooperation
between the students and the faculty. I will continue to work on the
improvement of the student voice
in government and in getting
things done as the students desire. I am sincerely interested in
student government and believe
that I am qualified to do the job
as it should be done.

Treasurer

Miss Feuerhelm

Plitzuweit

Diane Feuerhelm: I am majoring in business education and
minoring in Spanish. I am a member of the finance and religious
commissions, Inter dorm food,
homecoming, Who's Who a n d
Warriorette executive committees
and corresponding secretary for
the Newman Club.
Having been a member of the
finance committee, I feel that this
has given me valuable experience
in understanding a n d handling
financial matters.
If elected finance commissioner,
I will strive to find out how the
students want their activity money
spent. I believe that I can, through
experience, best represent the interests of the student body.
Irvin P. Plitzuweit: I am presently a junior majoring in physical
science. For the past year, I have
been a member of t h e student
finance committee and also a
member of Pioneers and Gamma
Delta. If elected treasurer, I will
carry out the duties and responsibilities of this office to the best of
my ability. I feel qualified for this
office as I have worked at Sprague
State Bank in Caledonia the past
two summers.

Social

Miss Anne

Reupert

Karen Aune: In my two years
at Winona State, I have become
a member of Wenonah Players,
WSSA, Radio Guild, chorus and
am now an officer in LSA and
treasurer of the sophomore class.
In high school I was on student
council. If elected social commissioner, I will do my very best to
represent the students in their
choice of assemblies and other social events.

Roger Reupert: In the past
years, I have held various similar
offices at the University of Minnesota and St. Olaf College before
transferring here. At the present
I am the secretary of the Pioneer
Club.
As social commissioner, if elected, I will strive to promote a
greater variety of social events
including more co-recreational
activities and dances. During the
past year, the student government
has done a good job in promoting
the social activities here at school
and, if elected, I will strive to
carry on this job with further
improvements in the coming year.

Miss Lang
Miss Gerlach
My name is Becky Gerlach. I am

running for the office of secretary
of the student commission. My
high school experience as vicepresident of my class and secretary of the student council my
senior year, as well as other offices, has acquainted me with the
responsibilities of office-holding
and duties very similiar to those
required in this office. At Winona
State I am a member of the Warriorettes and SNEA.
If elected I will do the work to
the best of my ability.
Sharon Lang: I am now a junior
and during my three years at Winona State College have served in
the following extra-curricular activities: Secretary of the sophomore class, secretary of the Dolphin Club and vice-president of the
Women's Physical Education Club.
Last month I was given the opportunity to work with a discussion group at our student government convention where I saw our
student government in action.
I believe that the student government of any college should
work for the students of that college and should represent the student body as a whole. If I am
elected I will try to the best of
my ability to carry out the requests of our student body.

Religious

Vinar
Ballinger
Ralph Ballinger: Activities and

organizations in which I have participated include Wesley Foundation, Kappa Delta Pi and SNEA.
I have served on the religious commission, giving me a knowledge
of the activities and duties involved.
If elected religious commissioner, I will strive for further cooperation between the religious
groups throughout the year, and
I will try to improve Religious
Emphasis Week. As a student
commission member, I will work
for the interests of the students
and of the college.
Jim Vinar: At the present time
I am serving as freshman class
president. I am a member of the
student commission, LSA and also
the WSC basketball squad. My
major is business education and
my minor is physical education.
If I am elected I will put forth
my best efforts in fulfilling the
position of religious commissioner.
I will do my best in keeping good
organization of the various religious groups on campus and also
good cooperation among them. I
will stress Religious Emphasis
Week and try to improve it to
make it a successful annual event
on campus.

Speech Festival
here March 10
The 1960 District III Speech
Festival will be held Thursday,
March 10, at Winona State College, under the direction of Mr.
Jacque Reidelberger.
Attending will be 200 high
school students and speech directors from the 15 high schools in
District III.
COMPETITION will be in seven

For Vice President
Clarence Crum: The big job
that the vice-president has to handle is the annual homecoming celebration. In 1959 I was chairman of
the centennial homecoming parade
and as a member of the committee
for homecoming I became familiar
with the problems that are involved in this job. If I am elected
I will do my best to make 1960-61
the best year the school has ever
had.
Organizations I am in are:
Wenonah Players (head technician), Winona State Speech Association, Dolphin Swim Club vicepresident, Radio Guild president,
swimming team manager a n d
member of Who's Who.

Publicity

Miss Adams

Slifka

Ginny Adams: Before coming to
Winona State College, I attended
St. Paul Park High School. During my years in high school I participated in publicizing many activities and events and served as
art editor of the school paper.
Here at Winona, I was publicity chairman for Homecoming
Queen Daisy Morikami, head of
the poster committee for Winter
Carnival and helped with publicity
for the 1959 prom and Christmas
Dance. I am now a sophomore majoring in art and elementary education.
If elected, I will do my best to
increase student and public interest in the activities of the student commission.

Margery Rand: Take one paint
brush, a color-filled palette, some
paper, a degree of creativity plus
%time, and you
have the essentials for a poster.
Creating posters has become
a frequent occurance during
my sophomore
year since I have
been a committee member for
the present pubMiss Rand
licity commissioner,. With this
past year as experience, I would
feel qualified, if elected, to continue serving and informing the
student body of special activities
and events.
During my two years at Winona
State, I have been working for
elementary art major. This year
I have been a member of Kappa
Pi, and I am the art editor for the
yearbook, the Wenonah.
Bob Slifka: My extra-curricular
activities include: Chairman of
queen's homecoming float, Dolphin's dance, royal competition of
Winter Carnival and vice-president of Richards Hall. Also I am
a member of the Pioneers, Kappa
Pi, Industrial Arts and the social
committee.
If elected, I will work to the
best of my ability to keep the students informed of the activities of
the student commission and campus activities. I firmly believe that
the students need a better, system
of being informed of college activities before they occur.

categories: Humorous interpretation, serious interpretation, original oratory, oratory discussion, extempore manuscript reading, extempore speaking, and pantomine,
one-act play.
Judges for the festival will be
from the staff of the department
of speech and dramatic art of the
University of Minnesota.

Cleveland
Crum
Ron Cleveland: I am presently

active in the following organizations: Newman Club (information
chairman for the national convention, staff member of Newman
News, 1959 homecoming chairman), Wenonah Players,. college
chorus, Winona State Speech Association, Radio Guild (traffic
manager), Young Democrats
(chairman), Mason Music Club,
SNEA (a program chairman) and
student representative to the assembly committee.
Cooperation (especially with the
president), utilization of human
resources and an awareness of student needs are essential to the
efficiency of a person in the office
of vice, president of the student
commission.

Athletic

McCartney

Sullivan

Jerry McCartney: I am a junior

majoring in industrial arts. I am
a member of the swim team, Dolphn Club, Pioneers and "W" Club.
I have an interest in all sports
and if elected will try to improve
school spirit. I will carry out the
duties of this office to the best
of my ability.
James Sullivan: During my two
years in school I participated in
football. I am a member of the
"W" Club and the Pioneer Club.
If I am elected I will try to promote a better intramural program
that the student body as a whole
can take a more active part in.
I will also try to improve on the
present programs during the coming year.

Administrative liaison

Johnson

Tobias

I am now a
junior at Winona State, majoring
in mathematics. I have participated in intramural sports and am a
member of the Pioneers.
I believe the student body of
WSC should be provided with a
health insurance plan in addition
to the health benefits already given. If enough students were interested in a plan such as this, rates
could be provided which would be
cheaper. This would be highly beneficial to married students because
it would be a form of group insurance. This is one of the things I
would strive for; in addition, I
would represent the student body
to the best of my ability.
I, DeWayne (Tobe) Tobias, a
sophomore, majoring in science,
have been nominated as a candidate for the office of administrative liaison. I presently am an
active member of the Newman
Club and Science Club.
As a candidate I promise to try
and uphold my position to the best
Norman Johnson:

of my ability if elected.

